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Capital and Another Centre in I 
Earner un Surrender Oncen- 
ditionallv to Britisft^tj I 
French Troops Rich Terri
tory Six Times as Large a 
New Brunswick.
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. iLondon, Sept. 28-5.15 p. où—The of. 

ficial press bureau of the war depart 
ment this afternoon issued the follo^ 
statement: / ...
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"Operations of his majesty'swe GER m 5 PAVES■■PliRiHiiRI______ _ Mn|
forces on the west coast of Africa ha*, 
resulted in the unconditional surrend 
of Duala, the capital of Kamerun, and J 
Bonaberi to Anglo-French forces.”
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WAY FOR.

Artillery Now 
Killed in Brief I 
Three Major- 
centrale on l 
werp Forts—Indian

sEV NEWSOneKamerun is one of the most import
ant of the German possessions. It 
in equatorial Africa and for that 
offered to the German.

of

Lose pTreason
» supply 0f

things in trade that none at her other 
territorities could though the Germans 
were so notoriously bad .colonists that 
they never made the best of the splendid 
land. It has an area of 191,047 square 
miles, more than six times as large as 
New Brunswick, and a native population 
of about 1,800,000. The imports were 
comparatively large $6,000,000 and the 
exports in 1912 were nearly $6,000,000.

Kamerun lies between South Nigeria, 
on the north and French Congo on the 
south though their is a small strip of 
-the-coast adjoining that is in the posses
sion of the Spanish. The old capital of 
the territory is Buea and the language 
Spoken is chiefly Duauo.

Thus by this capitulation the Germans, 
have seen all their African possessions 
attacked and two of them submit to the 
forces of the allies without condition, 
Togoland having been Captured during 
the first week of the war.
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8,000-Russians Con- Retreat Upon New Positions M Be 
Their Own at Ant- Necessary, Warns Respon

sible Papers
PllUrUP Note of Contempt for first Time Dropped !» 
uni III It U speaking „f British Troops Who -Will Not 

- — Stop”—French Gaining Command of Fortified
; Quarries—Bussions Break German Centre in 

East Prussia. f "§m: '

-eOnly Question to be Dedlded is how 
Badly They Are Beaten Says Vet

eran War Correspondent
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a .London, Oct 1, *50 p. ov-The battle of the Aisne, now. 

ft» third week, will soon outstrip in respect to time that g* 
*t Mukden neerly tea years ago. ~

denied into about thirty words, wi

Victory in Air Thrills Paris and Wireless Messages From 
Von Klcick, Intercepted, Tell Pitiable Tale of Defeat— 
British Infantryman Now Despises the German Soldier, 
Having Fully Proven His Own Superiority Over Kaiser's 
Troops.

■
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wings of the allied armies, but gives absolutely no details of'the extent 
progress between the lines. ^ïv‘.; ^ ,

BSilitary experts, however, read that the great daws, as they have
(By £. Ashmead Bartlett, War Correspondait of London Daily Tele- scribed, continue to open out to dutch at the outspread wings' of the German 

graph. Special Cable to St. John.) army, and particularly tile right wing, which, forming the upright portion of the
Paris, Oct. 1—An extraordinary change has come over Paris ïp “°7 '** blck^° ** M,t *“* fighting with desperation to prevent the

during the last few days. Although the greatest battle of the war mllee 1q lenetil4 reH”8 °r

is now raging from St. Quentin to Argonne, and thousands of French The artillery has played by far the gy*»ft part In the 
soldiers are laying down their lives for their country, the people of the German right the lighter guns, cavalry and infantry at» d 
Paris have suddenly regained some of their customary buoyant ffehting, and doing it with a stubbornness and disregard of fife 
spirits. There is no getting away from the fact that there is vie- *° °J!f° “c*nt J^n modm ^Idjers would never displa
tory in the air. Official bulletins of the steady prôgrete of the Frenoh and betw^the «ekeT
left wing and -of the repulses of the German attacks all along the the opposing armies, fdlowed by — -»*. infantry jn «
huge lRjnt are tbeing received wÿh the greatest" » ■
dications point to the fact the German comma) 
first time they are in de«p«|ttd pdWÎtrèae. Th»
i oat £axxxr -Anrve

numbers, but haphazard all along Ithe line, showing they have been »• 
driven deaerate seeking a weak spot in the allied line at every point 
without a particle of success.

At first the Germans, who had made a tremendous concentrai

thisid !t IT«tithe .to
HIi i
m' t

do (Special Cable to Daily Telegraph and Montreal Gazette.)
Rotterdam, Oct. 1—There is a wonderful transformation in the 

tone of tile whole German press, articles appearing today obviously 
being intended to prepare the way for

An official message says the fighting during the last few days has 
been continued with redoubted ardor around Noyon, the action quiek- 

rench At- ^ t&feing on unheard of proportions.
The Vowiseh* Veitung says the Germans are making superhuman 

" s to break through the lin 
y ti^ fighting of the next
• __ _ • i i / «
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GERMAN SPY SYSTEM
RUNNING SMOOTHLY,

V .pTv,

BH5
ered on W

xta ma great retreat in France. I
L * ' (Continued from page l.j 
signal to his friends by means of an 
improvised semaphore code. Had this 
man not been seised It is probable he 
would have signalled to the German 
tfflery at the time of their arrival the 
exact location of the headquarters and 
staff, A high explosive shell- would then 
have mysteriously dropped on tbe huiU-

“Women spies have also been caught: 
secret agents have been found at the 
railroads observing entrainments and de« 
trainments. It is a simple matter for 
spies to mix with the refugees moving 
about to their homes; difficult for our 
troops, who speak neither French or 
German, to detect them.

”The French have found it necessary 
-to search villages and also casual way
farers on the roads for carrier pigeons. 
Amongst the precautions taken by us to

«...
tying soldiers m uniform may not cir
culate on the rôads.

u *2. The Inhabitants may not leave the 
localities where they reside bet 
p. m. and 6 a. m.

*‘3. Inhabitants may not qu 
homes after 8 p. m.

*‘4. No persons may on any prel 
pass through the British lines with 
an authorisation, countersigned by a

.-w.
.

. ■ ii1i mk s of the allien, and that in all prob- 
W days wifi be decisive. “The al-

iner Tageblatt more firankly : suggests that the Geratme |
tiniinTirmmTiiin■.T'lTT'fliurTibT—*** f" from hayin« their own way, and are in a difficult position, 
the. region of Roye (on toe French left 11 “Reports of very extensive attacks by the French on the
wing), where a violent action has sue- ^***6 of our armies are not calculated to relieve our anxiety. We 
ceasfuUy turned in our favor, and to the know that our fighting advance lines are almost impenetrably pro- 
Argonne, where we have made progress tected and are preparing against flank attacks, and we hope, there-
ttt“Ther^e^lNation remains satis- f0Fe’ that the re8Blt of the movement will be successful to our army, 

j factory.” *. If new French and English forces should penetrate still further
in a northeasterly direction, we have troops enough to fall back to 
our strong position* and protect ourselves by a flanking attack.’’; »

( Bordeaux, Oct l, 8 p. m.—The defeat ."■< “The influence of the English ^nass of troops is showing itself , 
of 16,000 Prussian guards who attacked more and more. They are working through by force of wum*»# and
roribed^ylntbe^^GiremL8 ^ ** doû’t ^ W admit as an old military proverb

-As soon iL news of the Germ» .a- »y, 'Much enemy, much honor in victory.’ 

vance wes received, French cavalry was “Victory must remain with us, and the more difficult it is, the 
sent-to hold the enemy at Au&rive, de- more worthily won. The middle of the fighting line is for the time 
ancUnfontry timTto rover'up'fto^Soi^ being, silenced. The hard work has passed on both wings. Aroumi 
ain, a place near Auberive. But while Verdun a decisive movement is approaching. We have carved
the drfence<1of8Auberiv” a'brig^:#of through, but find the foe on a high plateau, west of the lieuse in a 

Death's Head Hussars, avoiding the vil- very Strong position.

“THE PRACTICABILITY AND ADHESION OF THE 
French artillery on the march. FRENCH DEFENCES, WHICH ALWAYS MATTKH ITSELF FELT
drIU“s wS“m:ri.Td^rtChï JUSTLY DESERVES CONDEMNATION AND HAS TAUGHT 

Both sides appear to be full of confidence. The Germans, who are bringing iDfsntry two miles behind the gunners, EVERYBODY, WHO EXPECTED AN EASY PIECE OF WORK, 
retafoeenments to meet the attempts to outflank then, are to what appears ^3*^“H^S A “88°»-”

to be almost impregnable positions, and are using them skillfully and fighting only three-quarters of a mile away, gal- This is tile first time the German papers have ever referred to
hard to retain them. loping furiously. In-two minutes the 1. _____ _______ . •_ ._____ .

The Allies on the other hand, place their hopes in the arrival of reinforce- *””» wm unlimbered, and lined up jthe British army except in tones of contempt,
menti on their left and the possibility of a weak soot to the alon8 the "’f1- The enemX then was ---------------------------------- .ï •

frontb,3he troopi *ouu °®,bewi*theBriti,him7-th*«Ruaibu. coiud^be hêard t^p^are uTch^the French Drive Germans Fromreau having today permitted the publication of the fact that they landed to guns. |A X ■Ly± 1 VJCAAiiCUlO i 1 Will
France on Friday last. In the charge the Prussian cavalry — 4. T)_* i „ P Ty ,

Of course, it is not known whither % Indian troops are going, but it is ?hatbCTed sp^ witb every „Whe° LjUBmeS Bt rOlllt OI £>35^0061
befieved that ti>e left wfag wHl be Stiffened by them. Some of the territorial. gunnere'Smed, »d the^ was a dariTof London, Oct. 2—A correspondent of the Daily Telegraph in
have also reached Field Marsha! French. These include the London Scottish, Are. Through the blue smoke the artll- p-g-.. describes the fiohtinp between the alliée and the nil •

of the best of England’s volunteer regiments, recruited from Scotchmen to kry men could see the „ .mrses V^0e de8cnbe8 the hgfiting between the allies and the Germans m
London. They have reached a high state of efficiency, and to their ranks are rearing' °®cers trying vainly to the quarries where the Germans have been entrenched, 
some of the best marksmen to the empire. Among them are a number of men r*Uy the hrotoi lifles. “From some of these natural fortresses,’’ he says, “the Germans
vri» competed for the Palma trophy with the United States a few years ago. RATNIOF*SHTrLLKR£ have been driven at last. It is rumored that they left others owing

. , A “a ha,Jho fou ®ctl,h f «*,te F”n“ tad »- „ „ ' TAm.. - to the unburied dead, whose bodies poisoned the air. A quarry
sist to the workings of the-eailroads there. So that, before long, there will be , A second bme the battery vomited ___ - . M -v
a considerable, instead of a British army in France. death lnto the doomed brigade. A great j the forest of Algue was attacked under cover of a mist by the French

»tedn?heSUaChÆ8 ofemenndTw°of t^u- who drove out the defenders after desperate fighting. Another quar- 
sand horsemen lay as if struck by light- ry was won similarly by the French, who set fire to several buildings 
strugglS*to“bate'wmsTlff^m and attacked the batteries under concealment of the smoke, 
the heaped dead. “A prisoner taken here, who was formerly a professor in one
gare îong'on o^mlgT ThJy of the universities, said that the casualties during the past fortnight
Umbered up the guns and rattled off to have been terrible French bayonet charges have left the plains

the Aisne strewn with dead.”
were a welcome relief. This time

toar-
.> '

.4;%. àj '>i m?,
Or a

Of tro. t go «fer si: 1 ,but w«h
ofdisposal of the >-tr

I ^ ^respondfats have mentioned, admitting that the Breach had suffered a tedfetto-

tion of troops on their right wing, having received the large rein- ary reverse, but had later regained the ground. Tonight's reports that further 
forcements from Alsace-Lorraine, made some progress, but during progress had been made indicates that they have penetrated north of Albert.
the last three days the French have steadily advanced. _ 9° ^ a*Ues’ 61 5<>utbern Noevre, where progress U also reported, the '

French have been fighting to compel the Gesmana, who succeeded to crossing 
the Meuse at St Michlel, to return to the eastern side of the river.

The fact stated in last night*, communication that the French had occu 
pied Sdcheprey and Rupt De Büad, suggested that this had already been-accom- 
idishcd. But it has not been officially announced, wAich doubtless would b* 
done if It had occurred.

x S* “tended front, from the OUe to the Meuse, with the exception
_ . ■ .. ^  _______ . of the fighting mentioned on the wtogs, nothtog ha, happened that the Ftonch

enemy developing forces Of quite unexpected strength, amongst d*0#r staff considers worthy of mention. It cannot be that the. troop, to there pori- 
were a large number Of black troops.” tien, are entirely idle. In fact, it is known that an artillery duel is going on

The tremendous concentration which the French have made on °«rttouously, but probably neither side has been able to move forward, while 
their left wing has taken the Germans completely by surprise. They ** fafaatry have always been on the alert to meet attacks and counter-attacks, 

themselves assumed the offnsive against the French left, confident FRENCH ARTILLERY NOW HAS ADVANTAGE, 

they could drive it south across the Marne, away from Paris, only For a time the Germans had the better of the artillery fighting, «a they por
to find themselves not only checked and actually driven back to the **** bfezw* ««“• This is npw said tq have been overcome, for the
northeast. Roughly, this is the position today : iacl'?a* rome big

The armies, holding an immensely strong, entrenched position 7nd which are being ^edlfedrite theout^hLf^o2fr<foS 

extending from Soissons to Rheims, the Germans facing them with 
even a stronger position, becauag, the heights, more commanding, pro
vide better artillery positions. Along this line neither side is able 
to make any progress. Both are waiting for the decision of the bat
tle between the Sbmme and the Oise. Could Von Kluck have succeed
ed in driving back the French left wing on Paris, the Allies would 
have been obliged to abandon their positions north of the Aisne. In 

t, this he singularly failed.
The German right wing has no fortresses or entrenched position.

Its movements must conform with the progress of the French towards 
the north. Unless this movement' can be checked the Germans will 
be obliged to retreat from the whole line extending north of the Aisne 

I from Soissons to Rheims.
I The movements of the Crown Prince’s army in the plains of the 
i Marne, east of Rheims, seem to be rather in the nature of a diversion 

than a serious effort to cut through the centre of the French Une.
Day by day the positions of the German armies in France become 
more critical. This is the last time they can hope to take the offen
sive ; after that they are faced with the problem of withdrawing their 
huge masses of disheartened, weary troops back into Germany 
through Belgium an<$>Luxemburg.

It is quite obvHSus that the general offensive along the whole 
line is the last desperate bid for fortune by gamblers who already 
see the game is up unless they can restore their position by a final 
plunge.

I BRITISH INFANTRY IMMEASURABLY SUPERIOR.

All officers returning from the front speak of the tremendotta 
moral supremacy the British infantry have estabUshed over the Ger
mans. Before the war they had heard so much of Germany that they 
believed they would find a most formidable adversary, equal, if not 
superior to, themselves. On the other hand the Germans Were taught 
to despise the English and believed themselves immeasurably superior.
Now the "situated is compfetely reversed. Our men hold the German 
infantry in the most profound contempt and wiU sometimes leave the 
trenches and walk about the front with the German lines only a few 
hundred yards away. All the German prisoners speak of the awful 
effects of our infantry fire. -

There can only be one issue to the combat; all the factors now 
favor the Allies. The Germans have not gained a yard of ground 
Anywhere, have suffered farther enormous losses, possess no' superi
ority of numbers' their men disheartened are ” _
bk« the spirit of a few weeks ago. The allies have suffered very 
heavily but the spirit of the French troops is admirable. The German 
army must retire from France in a few days. The question is: How 

■ decisive can the allies make their victory?

W
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VON KLUCK'S MESSAGES ADMIT DEFEAT. - SS*A5$i$,ONWe know how matters are going-' from the intercepted wireless 
despatches from General Von Kluck, in supreme command of the 
right wing, to this effect:

"The forward movement of my troops has been checked by the !

6
atmaRi® •

their

a wayout

“Events have moved so quickly during 
the last two months that anything 
nected with the mobilisation of the Brit
ish expeditionary force is now ancient 
history. Nevertheless, the following ex
tract of a German order is evidence ef 
the mystification of the enemy and fa a 
tribute to the value of the secrecy, well 
and loyally maintained at the time to 
England;

h- “Tenth reserve headquarters, Mont 
In St Guibert, Aug. 20, 1914, 23:40—Corps 
ry order, 21st August: The French troops 
ig to front of. the Tenth Army Corps 
iis retreated south across the Sambre. Part 
:k ot the Belgian army has withdrawn to 
:li Antwerp. It is reported tfurt „ 
lie lish army has disembarked at Calais and 
A Boulogne, en route for Br
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SHOES
For Hunting, Surveying, 
Cruising, Railroad Work 
Or Hard Outdoor W

' We have a variety culled 
from tfee. manufacturers mak
ing the best in these lines.

Our guarantee of their worth 
and reliability goes with every 
pair.
12 inch leg in Tan or Blacky

.
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SERIOUS FIGHTING IN BELGIUM.

With the German attack on the outer fortifications on Antwerp, Belgium 
has again become the scene of serious operations. The invaders, so far, have 
confined their attack to the forts protecting tile river crossings between Maltoes 
and Antwerp. , "

A German report says that two forts have been silenced, but the Belgians 
deny this, and declare that the forts stopped firing, as a ruse, and that when the 
German field artillery approached to take them they re-opened fire, decimating 
the Germans, who had to retire, leaving behind several guns.

There is no indication of the strength of the Germans at that point, bot h 
is presumed that they have launched no mean force against the formidable de
fences of the temporary capital. p’:

According to a Rome despatch the Russian Ambassador to that city has 
issued » statement to toe effect that the Russians have destroyed the Austrian 
army to Galicia, and that they are now turning their attention to the taking of 
Preemysl and Cracow.

A great battle is impending before Cracow, and upon its result will depend 
the future movements of the Russian army. Victory to the Russian troops 
would permit of a junction of these forces with the Russian central army, and 
an advance into Silesia. '

a 1;
and tailing back along tte highway, sue 
guns were a welcome relief. This time 
the struggle was more even. The Ger
man quick-firers returned the fire with 
interest, but the French infantry arrived 
and deployed, among the vines, a bugle 
rang out .and their bayonets flashed in 
the sun as they dashed forwa«i “ 

Without cavalry to aid it, the Prus
sian guard was obliged to fall back. A 
battalion of Zouaves glided behind and 
occupied toe valley of the Suippes, 
threatening to place thé gnard between 
two fires. A regiment of Grenadiers 
sacrificed itself to cover the

%

Russians Break German Centre
Inflicting Loss of 20,000

London, Oct. 1, 11.35 p.m.—A Petrograd despatch to Renter's 
Telegram Company, says:

“In the Suwalki district from the left flank of the Germans, the ' 
Russians foiled two determined attempts to force a passage of J;he 

toe retreat of Niemen river between Olita on the north and Dmskeniki on the 
8<mth- MiUtary eriticB P°int out that with the capture of Augustowo 

against the French. They were repolsed and Koptzyewo, the Russians have broken the German centre.
eVT,hJfZt one. then two and then ten « VTh* 9™* ti°e extended from Ossowetz to Simno, and the 
Of t ™ Gren^tors threw dowÎTthe™ Russians with great bravery have expelled the Germans from their 

A hundred men, mostly wounded, i entrenchments on the lakes, which are divided by only from twe to 
were aU that were left of a splendid five miles of dry land.

B3»32c5S3S îssïWss
at Berm and Nogenti German guns have been embedded and lost.”

10 inch leg in Tan or Black, 
$5.00, $6.00, $7.50 and $8.00 

9 inch leg in Tan or Black, 
$4.00, $4.50 and $ " 

10 inch Oil-Tanned Shoe Pi 
with Soles and Heels, 
mer’s best... .$5.60 Per i 

Other styles in Palmer’s $ 
$2.75 to $

9, 12, and 16 inch Duck Rnl 
Hunting Shoes with lea 
tops from
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1
Packs

in -fÜ
$2.75 to $7.Q0

Mail Orders Solicited.
GERMANS CHECKED ON NORTH. . ;

In the north, the Russians have, according, to Petrogsd accounts, checked 
the German advance, and driven the Germans back thirty miles te the region of 
Ossowets. Their operations to this district have been greatly impeded by the 
marshy nature of the country, which prevents the movements of heavy gees and 
transports.

Austria has made Immediate response to Italy’s demand for an explanation 
iW *:• (Continued on pege 8.) :T: .-
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